Description: Report Includes

An overview of the global market for industrial boilers.
Analyses of global market trends, with data from 2014, 2015 and 2016, and projections of compound annual growth rates (CAGRs) through 2021.
Coverage of industrial boiler technology categories, along with relevant market and production information, technological descriptions, issues involved, applications, and market factors.
A look at governmental roles in regulating boiler emissions.
Examination of the moderate level of fragmentation among smaller and specialty boiler makers.
Analysis of manufacturing industries these boilers widely support including food and food products, chemicals, paper and paper products, petroleum refining and petroleum products, metals, and various other industries.
Profiles of leading companies in the industry.

Report Scope

The scope of this investigation includes major industrial boiler categories installed across all scales and facets of industrial production. Industrial boilers provide heat or steam to a wide array of manufacturing processes, raw materials production, chemicals production, refining and an array of other processes on a global basis. Specific technology categories comprise all industrial boiler sales within the regions considered in this report. Technology categories for which detailed market breakdowns are provided are shown in the following table. The report focuses on industrial boilers. Boilers used for utility-scale power generation, commercial boilers and residential boilers are not included.

Industrial Boiler Categories Considered In This Report:

- Category
- Waterwall (steam)
- Watertube (steam)
- Firetube (steam)
- Fluidized bed (steam)
- Hot water boilers (all technologies)

The data presented, which are agnostic of fuel, include traditional fossil fuels (e.g., natural gas, coal, liquid fuels, petroleum coke), as well as alternative fuels (e.g., biomass, biogas). The market analysis is based on various data sources, including the most recent government, industry and corporate data on industrial boiler sales, production, imports and exports; manufacturing and industrial productivity data used to help gauge historic and anticipated future market growth; data generated by recent and ongoing research and development (R&D) efforts aimed at identifying new and developing niches for certain classes of industrial boilers, as well as potential for associated growth; and available corporate project announcements for major industrial boiler installations.

Boiler technology advances can be characterized by incremental change, as opposed to industry-shaping leaps. Emerging industrial boiler technologies that may become commercially viable within the next five years are summarized, but they are not included in the market assessment of this report. BCC Research analyzes each major viable industrial boiler technology, determines its current market status, examines its impact on future markets and presents forecasts of growth over the next five years. Technological issues, including the latest trends, are assessed and discussed, as are the current and likely regulatory environments in support of this industry. Sales of both new and replacement or retrofit boilers are considered.

Global Markets

The following table provides a review of the major global markets assessed in support of this study.

Global Markets Considered In This Study Market:
Countries and Regions Included:
- North America, United States, Canada
- Europe, Germany, France, Italy, Russia, Rest of Europe
- Asia-Pacific, China, India, Japan, Rest of Asia
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